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THE NEW SKATEC
The rude, uncultured savage did not sit

chair,Fashion Hint fof Times Readers J% most of the day in a padded , office 
a carriage or car. flis food was not pre- 

He had to hunt for 
And dinner, when he

&

pared by a chef, 
something to eat. 
got it, was none tod rich.

But the rude, uncultured savage did not 
suffer from indigestion, constipation, bil
iousness, headaches, as we civilized beings 
do. Exercise and the amount of fruit and 
fresh vegetables in hie diet, kept liver, 
bowels and kidneys working right.

None of us want to go back to the 
days of wigwams and tomahawks but a 
lot of us certainly would like to have the 
digestion of the savages.

We can, by taking “Fruit-a-tives.
“Fruit-a-tivcs” act directly on the stom

ach, liver, kidneys and skin, and keep these 
organs in perfect condition. lruit-a- 
tives” bring back lost appetite and sound 
digestion to the Dyspeptic—regulate the 
bowels of those who suffer from Constipa
tion—and build up the whole system. Trial 
size 28c. Regular size 60c., or C for $2.50.
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Ounces lighter than any 
other made—and stronger
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■ :Same price—and a 
larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don’t. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothes 
more hedlthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands.

MANUFACTURED BY

ASEPTO MFG. CO.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.
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ASEPTO The Argumentnoticed thatTT’S just possible you have 
^ the skate you were wearing last 

very antiquated proposi
tion ; that it might be made lighter and

V pIQURE It out this weyi 
Every slide of a skate 

takee you forward some
thing over four foot while 
the other skate Is lifted 
and held above the lee. 
Suppose a person goes ten 
miles around a rlnle— 
which distance le easily 
covered by moat anyone 
skating to muslo—he has 
covered 62,800 feet and 
lifted either one skate or 
the other 18,200 times. 
We say that thé “Auto
mobile” Skate Is, et the 
lowest figure, six ounces 
lighter then any ether 
made. Figuring that out, 
we And that he hat actu
ally lifted 4,888 pounds 
less than he would wore 
he using any- other skates.

SOAP
Ipowder

Fi
season was a

*'just as strong.

The “ Automobile " Skate fulfils
this idea, 
present day skate as an automobile is 
ahead of the old-time buggy.

i

“I
It’s as far ahead of thepromises and-show a much larger increase 

and it looks as if there was truth m the 
statements heard on the North Shore that 
there is gross partisanship on the part of 
the newly appointed surveyors in the col
lection of that 'part of the territorial rev-

“As the books closed on Oct. 31, people 
all over the province who would be look
ing fot the items of reckless expenditure 
made by the public works department 
during the first three weeks in November 
would be disappointed; they will not be 
informed and must wait until the house 
meets before getting the details of the 
amounts expended on work absolutely 
useless except to forward the fortunes of 
the Conservative party.

“Neither will it be discovered what has 
been or will be the cost of the horse im
portation which has made the agricultural 
department the laughing stock of the 
people of the province. Th*e was abso
lutely no legal warrant for the spending 
of the money in this importation of Ken
tucky horses and even if the public were 
not too critical in that regard, it remains 
to be seen on inquiry, upon whose advice 
horses of this nature have been pur
chased.”
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than anyLighter by many 
other made—and stronger.

It has an aluminum alloy top—th* 
metals Just mixed to » point where 
they combine to make a material 
as strong as steal and flva times as 
light. The “Automobile" Skate has 
also a thirl blade of nlokel steel— 
the toughest, strongest tempered 
motel on the market.
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1THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERYi

BY JOSEPH HOCKING -

Audm of "All Men are UaiV "Fields of Fair Renown,” etc., etc.

(Continued) man can’t make himself pleasant to ladies
, 1 what qan he do?” ■

' “•‘Ye»,’ says Woltaire, and eee now j ghould like to turn over a new I
ehe’e treated him since.’ leaf,” I replied; “but then I don’t seem |**|ll

“ ‘True enough.’, says she, but it a mane ^ pleaae IVer no doubt my company is |i!gpifppP___________ ___________________________
her no softer toward® you. If one aN very tiring, and thus I must be left out I y
him‘jmd defyou tiiink she caree about „pUed Tom. Let us I

Blake?” «ays'he. ( un.. nev. have another ride this afternoon, and see ■*,""*l“a*,*,uiT?7TTnNG*Is",TBLE^wT'N'nSR’SrFEAT'URE.

rff’-a.'t's.'sr « m. satftsast Wttf -—» —-,d- *,a

^ .he’got into a temper, and told stead of this, however, she frankly ,c- embroidery sdk floss.
7,, ahe would not allow Mr. Blake’» cepted my escort, and accordingly the nd. ,

026 vt with yours in her was arranged. !name to be Nothing of importance happened before
-h-t ‘ere willain he swore we started. We had gone out quietly, and 

“Then , he’d make you had attracted no notice, and rodé away
hke 8 were born. After that, towards the ruins of an old castle which
tkl/w^silent for a Utile while, and Tom thought we should like to visit.

v t,, him— A I started, it was a raw, cold day; but
<<<r i^iisve she knows what you are j did not feel the biting wind, or notice 

tine to do and has some idea of the the weird desolation that was all around, 
vou have exerted over him. i felt supremely happy as X rode by Mies

*r atom a. a lancet, and if. diffi- Forrest’s side. „ .
«*5 S'^riuk. Ud.', <*=..' U «TVirs&T555 Instead of an Alleged Surplus of $44,000 There is 

“E£.hSf.» to to”-' KEto £5 Really a Deficit of Nearly $300,000 for the

b. nto t. lor. to. ""Have yen thought my oonduct étrange V»a-____ True financial Situation HiddCO by

d never speak to ‘her again, will it not since we last rode out together?” she said. ■ cul
show to her that he’s what you said he “I have indeed,” I replied bluntly, Finalité” Bookkeeping preliminary examination,
was and thus turn her against him. especially as 1 do not remember having * " *'* * ' - and Cardimom occupying a small shack
™-I don’t know. She’s been cool done anything that should merit your •_.*»* ------------------------------------ together and of the row originating over
enough to drive him away,’ said that ere .evident dislike to me. ■■ - canvass of the ei&atioli carefully will the ownership of a lamp. Cardimom had
Miss suggles. • . J. 1 ZeJ°U a? Ti°8y’ Bhe.“ld’T 1 Moncton Dec. 30-After examining “ out the Btatement that there was a bar of iron in his hand and the pns-“ ‘But « he leaves disgraced, proved to, have been very foolish, very unjust. I am stetfmcat of prqi-mcial financed made |>y “eductiSn in output, if in- i oner held a knife and fork. They agreed
be a villain, a deceiver, a bladdeg, veJ^. BOr^: , , J* . the Hazen government this evening, deed there was..notmn increase. - \td fight with their fists and while the

_ worse than that, while I show up as an Put might I ask why you saw fit to e “ Kobmson made the following | ..j j oE aY these facts it is about tow was in progress they were separated
------ angel of light?’ _ „ ^ange your conduct from friendliness to, , |time for the president of the council,Hon. I by some friends from a larger shack near

“ ‘I don't know,’ she says. ?You B” a ?I,erS’on , , .. M | “The Hazen government’s first finan- ;Mr. MaxWell, to more clearly define the ; by. Cardimoni then left the small shack
wonderful man; ÿou can do B]ai™ b^T1 nn^’tMnv cial statement shows nothing remarkable,.gronnds for the charge made by him in and went to the larger building andDonati
thing. You could charm even an angeBlake but I will. If there is one thmg unJ the exbibition of utter helplessness <jar]eton county that the province has!B£curing a knife followed him. Cardimom,

“ Well, you’ll do your best for , ^lch I“and'tb^bke 1 an<1 inability to carry out-their promises sl.gerej an annual ' loss of $2Q0,000 in on seeing him approach, tried to escape
won't you?’ says he. . « f „ ^ tp’ an6 T I of economy can be so characterized. stumpage. through the rear entrance of the shack

“ ‘You know I will, she says, ‘but w If there « any species of mankind that I ..After eliminating everything that “Another -plum which helped out the but before he could get out Donati had
must not be seen together, like this, o£ a &rt> a «ociety man. cou]d by any piausible argument be claim- financiai showing of the year was the m- wounded him. ,.
they will suspect something. a f/®, , 8 , ed to belong to the previous year they ! creaBe oE succession duties from $14,000 to Cardimoni could not swear that Donati

“ True,’ says he, *but X want to loiw d ev^ence °£, h®" admit an ordinary expenditure of $1,042,- «530489. This is a vqry large amount, due had the knife and the other witnesses as
how things are goin on. Then he stopped nging *ha* ,<da?8’ .J118? *or.reBt ' , 196.40, which is over $80,000 larger than ^ the {act that some large estates came ; well as the prisoner agreed fairly well in
a minit, and a thought seemed to stok , she repli«l, and that 1» why h j previous year by the audi- j during the year and it’s not likely to their evidence of what happened. Donati
him. ‘Miss Staggles, my friend,’ he says, I am to ashamedof myself. But I listen- *^neral. yItPremains to be seen wheth- “ „peagted. said he did not stab Cardimom but threw
•watch her closely, and meet me here o foolish gossip about your g ervthing has been included in this „Th al expenditure of the year ap- the knife at him.

Year’s Day, at five «’dock in the boaatinfe of your conquests with kd.es ®rmo^t ng - pears about as follows: Owing to the evidence of Dr. Ung as
■ evening. It’s dark then, and everybody and the like. I know I odght not to have , expenditure on roads just P “Total amount ordinary expenditure per to the nature of the wound in Cardimom a
—ill be indoors.’ . x listened to it, but I did. I am very sorry; | The large expenmrur , rtlona *i 042,196; amount paid oiit of back the judge concluded that it could not'jææsusœz à*?'« t-Æ.’Srtü.. s,-.'. «7 « iittyr * sasrs s sij w h"i w"™itl; t*

was dear. He had either found despise that class of individuals as much ; charged to the year l»uu, du ■ having a p ' therefore justified to some extent in carry-
be could do no good by bis mesmeric in-, as you. The vapid, dancing society man- ’ «^etary on. the ^ ' vi' the revenue was $1,086,738, it. is ; ing the knife but after Cardimoni had left
MYiAnrM or else he had lost them, and so, Milan w everywhere an object of con- tr®ni the p,r. : . , .. y /ziiffinnlt to see that the province went the sman shack Donati had time to thinkSTwte'wortog up some other sehmnei tempt whUe a society girl, as generally ; subject would be "mg^ in„cag. "^ind to to oritoar^Less to the ^ matter and he should not

against me. I pondered long over the accepted, is not a whit more to my taste, j ]t , th ,vork 0f the former tent of $264,837. and the apparent surplus have acted as he did. He held therefore
words, “If he leaves disgraced, provey to m she was pleased at this, and I felt ®dva?nment byf the annual amount ol^t $44,000 vanishes into thin air. I that the prisoner must be found guilty,
be a villain, a deceiver, a blackleg, or l loved her more than ever. Did she I „ast vear was the first one “Thé increase of the debt, however, was, Mr Pickett, to answer to his honors
worse than that, while I show up as an wondered, care anything for me? Was «SO.OOO. Ihe past > 0f tW increaa-1 rven greater as during the year we paid 1 question if there were any reasons why 
enget of light? '" Surely that meant a there any vestige of interest in her heart to receive the f”!' increase in in addition the following extraordinary Eentence should not be pronounced, said

d«al' I must be on the watch. I beyond that which she felt for any pass-, «1 ™!«dy.. ^ tbout that "crease m , in addition tue j» s ordinary ex the prisoner should be allowed to go on
tow cunntog as he. I did not hke mg acquaintance? ! subsidy th®’r„ J a ,“^^6 000 on the Zdriure Lteniational Railway subsidy, tended sentence or else be deported.

PAVp»drOiimm« or playing the epy and yet Mr. Blâke, she said, after -pausing a hibited a deficit nnn^rent ont) - N B Coal & Railway, repairs, ( jU(jge held that he had no power
Tfdt^re^ere times when it would be second, -do you remember what we were J^SfoOO*' - lPI f ’0 ^180; thanes and grain elevators, under the law to allow the prisoner lo go
til “ » Srtaa-** * **- - •- -*r3S£m«.»««. «•» sea. k-sry^tnsrïürs *

g&wSto.ÿey-ütojg- J* “ «“• vs—.* 'jtirf,IKÎk.to „ A. „eri7T„ ™ tototo- «-«to. 1. -«* »■ i-™-1 ”

hannm^«t0atoi^rtops life in dan- "Have you found out anything more ' mulation of years since the cnartment^of evcning on the financial statement of doing e ^ ]d not impose the maxi-
happinesi, and jxrnap^^^ ^ strata. about him?” * the present probate court act. This fund -st g0Ternment and said: f H, “ „"ni6hment but would give him the

iifh etrata^m. I would hear this “No, I have not. I. there any mystery was held to pay the salaries of the jnigra * people who held hoPe3, 01 minimum penalty and he then sentenced
conference in the wood that evening, connected with him?” and registrars oftt.e probat» ecu.rtsand^the , of expenditures under the new m^ ^ ^ yearB in Dorchester pen,ten-
I would seek to undeceive Mias Forrest, “I think there is. 1 have an indistinct a™ount docs n t y . administration tboee hopes wi tiary- *• 4U
to^ whose behaviour was now evplained. kind of feeling that both he and the thf. yfaT JUSt,wP“ Ô,.' ft PwaK rimplv » shattered on reading the hgurto. aiid ( Hig honor pointed out to Donati the 
Accordingly after a few more words with j Egyptian are deceivers, while I am sure collected in that • t hurried glance at the hst of rec P provisions of the law as to tipket-ot-lcav
ta lked my way back to the Mr. Voltaire is-is your enemy.” | transfer from the f™d tothe currenrev ^ although a detailed itmnmcd P ^ ^ prisoner if he conducted
ho^ again “I have no doubt he is,” I said. ™ue account and a hiT finLce statement is not given, it is evident that proper,y he might get out in a

I found Miss Forrest still in the library, She looked at me strangely. th®,i.r!i'e{U]? 1 leonine g the Hazen administration has much shorter period. I
twethCT with Tom Temple and Edith “I had not been in Temple hall two math°d 0lkJe,H,ep™gat eeonolnv anneare $106,000 more revenue thanthektego^ Rherig winiams left this evening with 
Orav All three looked up brightly at hours before that man had marked me as J^e chief _P .mount raid emment. The present adminie the prisoner on his way to Dorches .

entrance one that he Would fain be rid of.” to be m the reduction irfthe amount toKl mm m0r8 than the Into govern ; Wibon> referring to tl»e manner
werc jn5t talking about you, “Indeed,” she said; “then if that is the out for a^ric’'lt”rc, ^6,;'”! th^rélehrated ment by increased dominion 6“bf^ts‘ in whidv the case had been handled^sard 

Justin ” said Tom as I joined them. “I : case, you should listen to my advice. *n bu ’ ° I mlrchased in they received $17,000 inore in s ” jjr Pickett had done everything P
cad. Deen temng fne« James wnat a ; Have nothing to do with him.” Kentucky 'na,rca ^'Lount^to a larger duties; they took $10,000 out of the pro_ ^ ^ jnterPgt 0f hie chent and had con-
$sksirKSi^‘$^ii^"h2avis s.* w „d

zr*i sys« Stirrt&sî-'ïï asftÆ turn: séS.'ïsrârs a
firat day oi ^. after you came, but you a pause, “that the thought-reading and debt of $172,391 l as ^en <*ue=d m the ^ {or the pl,b,le services and not _ ------- ----------------— .

«- 1-k ““ — °'disr,E:mr’ïtoTi.TJier'.st P - rr‘to“v;.î“ ”” ’ïi— » J".-»''”Æ».

j^rüriîSs^iStiiiSfrsïï: - * "T "F" V V-a ms s ss sr-rstis ,» *-

Udies The truth is. I'm not a ladies’ “Yes, I believe all that.” I said. ', tonal revenue of about $22,000, of ateJ, ^ Umit had been readied, but the „Sa)ada“ Tea will please you. Buj a pack
man, and hence not liked by them J. “Then why must you have any dealings ^^Vrerenue from hunting licences ^increased in today £rom y0"r ****':
bôre.gIir^ect,eandPrve never taken the “Because they will have dealings with ; ^^"^^^^“iTrtkiilara ^“(^this^^OOW) ^‘tocre^e^'long the “NEWS TO ME” SAYS

irmiWp to imbrove my reputation. ! me; because they arc plotting agamnt °.» 1511111 - ë . '•ni • :tem Of this, $J0U,0V<J w *Vip w
jar'^sr: SL'mœ-rüxrJïs. sttvzr* as vis k ^^ mon. geo. r. graham

should be under such a ban, because if a Jut why will they havejealings^vith more ^ ^teTmount^What0 t^y calculated «j ---------------

you?” , quite equal to the average of the last ^ deficiency of the late government, Mjnjsler Qf Railways Knows

,âh“ï‘“y '.oT”, k™« t',lull i ’J.riVrS I to îS 'to'j;; NoUimg el Plan to Tdkel.CH.
'a ySit* to. ~~ to Ito.'to»'rttoto “VïAr JS S WraStoTsl ~ «-L: row, trains Oil.

«arv’jin sstrsi-ti ^HFSrStiSrarti:' "» =■- jsxt stifî^fcsir».

ttfr-ssrîU.-«s Mf-aju
i s*sst « ititorzÿ. -w

sat*.s srjsr .=£» -airs ürsüSr s -1 »— 2  ̂1, - “as srsJS’ru?

Imre quickly, or not at all. The find day ; ____________L__L- ---------- ’ ' ....................................... in this direction I have not yet been made

i
(To be Continued) - ' Or»*co**

If your dealer doesn’t handle them write 
ue—we will forward catalogue.

■
. CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR CO. LTD.

’ e TORONTO

HE GOT TWO YEARS 
FOR USING KNIFE ON 

HIS FRIEND

SELF MADE MILLIONAIRE
WHO BELIEVES THAT HIS

CHILDREN SHOULD WORK

ROBINSON AND MoKEOWN 
TALK OF HAZEN’S “SURPLUS”

Francesco Donati Who Stabbed 
Benee Cardimoni at Chipman 
Sent to Dorchester.

Lombard Had to Work Himself and He Believes His 
Offspring Should Know How to Support Themselves if 
Necessary—He Landed in America Penniless and is Now 

Worth $50,000,000.

Louis
Gagetown, N. B-, Dec. 30.—Francesco 

Donati, the Italian who has been on trial 
here for stabbing Benee Cardimoni, a fel
low workman in one of the G. T. P. shacks 

Chipman in November last, was ad
judged guilty and sentenced to two years 
in Dorchester penitentiary. The prisoner 
left here last evening in charge of Sheriff 
Williams for Dorchester via Welsford.

ÎI. H. Pickett, representing the defence, 
opened his case in the morning and put 
the prisoner on the stand. His Evidence 
was about the same as was given at the 

He told of he

near

Vnrk World) . Genoa; the Opera, in Bari; the Opera, m
This is the story of a real, live, unimj P«ma, and toe ^“^“and Peru » 

Imtobard/'who arrived ^ere* from Oher- this organization controls the fourteen < 

bourg on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grrese j^mba^^kes music. He has a.
this week, is descnted by h.8 fnend aO opera-house m his palace in ,
ofithe newspaper notmes of his amvai re- J J has an orchestra that
(erred to him as Conn Lombard. ^An «-tzerkn^ HeJ ^ rou d that
other spoke of him as Go he conduct8 himself and with which he
ixl :(Li" • .. . , ., entertains the" friends who call to see him.

“(lit that, out, forge* it, vhm nate it, H< tfae owaer of zinc, non and lead -
said' Mr. Iiombard when a Worm re. mmeg in this country and in other coun
porter addressed him as Uount- , tries. He is the owner- of vast quantities

“Are you Count Lombard?^ inquired q{ milway Btock

th®;r?.?rter- ™i iovial Lombard. He is interested in so many projects
No. answered t e J „ aI1 over toe world that he himself ad-

laughing, I am °ot a coun^ ot mit3 it would be hard for him to enu-
Mr. Immbard has a - with merate them without consulting his rec-

apartments at the V aldo" ^^ hter of ords. A recent writer in the Swiss Sum. 
him IS his wife, who 5®®,^“wf8 gri Pac. mer Gazette credits him with a fortune 
“Torn”- Allen, who built th $100,000,060. It is safe to say that he
ific Railway and ‘.te, Tn the suite are is worth more than half of that to his 
Gould. AlB0T''’kh h n n ^ from own right, not taking into consideration
eight young Lombard. . 5 join the millions that his wife brought to him.
various portions. of the voila J „ . , . He is a native ot
their father and■ mo‘hlanr atole’ | France and speaks with a slight French 
feast. One of them, R , work accent. But he is a naturalized citizen of 
tic boy of nineteen, came fr y ™]mers the United States, and is as proud of his 
bench in the plant o is working adopted country as a man could be.
Company in Cincinnati. H en “What is your present business, Mr.
there as a mechanic. He P ^ Lombard?” asked The World reporter. .
languages—Italian, French, «P . He .. yy preKent business—ah—well—let a 
man, English, Japanese ’ j ee My present business is to make good,

.reads and ^‘cs all of tbem.^ ^ to, ^ n citizenB 0f my children,
not handle the Onental g that is it. Can a man have a better
but he is getting on with them and likes ,* No! Never That is the best
his Imguistic atudies slx:aks business on earth. My children-all of

Judith Lombard, a8®^ , ’ aliS them who are old enough—are being edu-
five languages. Loma fifteen, P®8 ,,ated in America. This is the only ooun-
five; Bradford seventeen^ speato ^ t t<) educate children in. There is some-- 
including Chinese and “aPa 1» mraaaes thing in the atmosphere here, something 
younger children are studjn g S'* 8 indefinable, but nevertheless pot- 'also. Their parents ms,st tihst toey not ^ laaecessar>.; that make* this true,
only learn strange tongues, but learn Europe they are too slow. They drag
to work with their hands as well as with to'rjP and to tradition.

their brains. , . ... : They are not quick to opportunity, to ad-
Louis Lombard, the father of torn m tQ progre86. [ am an Ameri-

tomseif8 He°Uowrithe Chateau de Tre- can, and I am glad of it. 
vLT at Lugano, in Switzerland. He is “I know Europe and I know America 
the léadtog stockholder in the Italo-Argen- and I train my children here That is a 
tine Society of Buenos Ayres, which con- testimonial, is it not. I want to ® 
trels the leading opera houses of South! good American citizens of my children _ 
America? He owns the Costanzi Opera I They will not be> spoiled by wealth.and I. 
House in Rome. The syndicate of which i w-ant them to cultii ate the habit of 
he is the leading spirit, the Soeieta Teat- j The curse of boys and ot girls is pieties. , 
mie bas toe following theatres on its The habit of idleness is the worst of al 
Ust ’ 'The Adriana, the Argentina and the , habits. I do not mean that men should. „ 
Coetanki, of Rome; the Carlo Felice, of I (Continued on page 7.)__________ _
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“We’ll come again another year. 
Find Jack Frost. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Right side down in right hand. __
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